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HE Apostle Peter was very fond of using the

word "precious." He wrote only two
short epistles, but in these he used the
word "precious" more times than in all

the rest of the books of the New Testament put
together.

A little study of these two epistles reveals that

there are five diings, all of which are related,
which Peter declares are precious;

A n d , l a s t l y, w h o c a n e s t i m a t e t h e v a l u e o f
trial? The words of Job, who had more trials

than most of us will ever know, ought to set us
right in our thinking about trials. He said, "But
He knoweth the way that I take; when He hath

tried me, I shall come forth as gold" (Job 23:10).
Now all of these treasures listed by Peter are

spiritual, and not material. In comparison with

The first and foremost of these is CHRIST Him

self. To emphasize it he says three times, in
rapid succession, that Christ is precious (1 Peter
2:4, 6, 7).

He says that the BLOOD of Christ is precious

(1 Peter 1:19).

He says further that the PROMISES of God

through Christ are precious (2 Peter 1:4).
He adds still further that our FAITH is precious

(2

should not perish but have everlasting lite."

Peter
1:1).
^
Then he adds a strange note—that the TRIAL

of our faith, though it be tried with fire, is also
precious (1 Peter 1:7).

Now Peter uses the word "precious" in the
sense of value. What he calls "precious" are

the things which he regards as the Christian's

these, material treasures fade away into insig

n i fi c a n c e .

1 d o n o t , h o w e v e r, w i s h t o u n d e r v a l u e t h e
importance of material treasure. With material

treasure 1 can do many things that I cannot do

and work of Jesus Christ. The logical order is

Christ is precious, die blood of Christ is pre

cious, the promises of Christ are precious, our

faith in Christ and His promise is precious, and
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bodily health. Every day men are gladly giving

on a generous, one-and-a-half acre lot in "alto"

far more than we do material things. One is

up material wealth in order to regain health of

body which they have lost. Another is knowledge.

Young men give up the money which they have
earned by hard labor in order to pay their way
through college. Still another is human love.
The king of England gave up his throne for the
woman

he

loved.

Ye s , m a t e r i a l t r e a s u r e i s t h e l o w e s t f o r m o f

treasure. Healdi of body, knowledge, and re

ciprocating human love all of these are far
greater treasure.

But there is a treasure higher than this yet.

The rich young ruler came to Jesus. He not only

the trial of our faith (no matter how severe) is

the Christian's greatest treasure.

Who can estimate the value of Christ? Peter
said to the high priest in Acts 4:12, "Neither is
there salvation in any other, for there is none

other name under heaven given among men
whereby

we

must

be

saved."

'
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of the value of faith as expressed in John 3:16,

"For God so loved the world that He gave his only
begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him
2

responsibility of this large project, and he worked
steadily for months to have it in readiness by the

man faithfully sent all the funds for the building.
The plot of ground was purchased by Oregon Yearly

Meeting and the whole property is now being
deeded to the organization of the Bolivian Friends

Editor-in-chief

Arthur
Herman

Who can estimate the value of faith? Think

Junta Anual this year. Marshal Cavit had the

Roger

Inside the new building

The motto says, "Holi-

ness Unto the Lord,"

Church. The tabernacle cost approximately
$3250, with the property, walls, and other Yearly
Meeting expenses amounting to at least another
$3250. The people expressed their appreciation
volubly as this was explained to the group in the
dedication service Sunday morning. From the

speeches made by different leaders, and in the

dedicatory prayer given by one of our oldest
workers, it was apparent that they, even as we,

desired that this building and grounds be blessed
by God in the years to come in the salvation and
sanctification of many souls.

1619 S. E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon

jold . . . but with the precious blood of Christ"

faithful and just to forgive us our sins."

modate the crowd which would be coming to

A look about the grounds convinces one that
this is a commodious, ample place, built with
the idea that in the coming years the church will
continue to grow. There is room to pitch the

George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon

deemed with corruptible things, as silver and

God? Take such promises as these: "Come unto
me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest:" "If we confess our sins He is

bought and a building built that would accom

105'x85' adobe building with aluminum roofiiig.

Telephone BElmont 2-4845
JMeredith Beals Christian Endeavor Society Editor

Who can estimate the value of the promises of

place. During tiiis year, the new property was

It was dedicated as a memorial to Charles Cavit,
father of Marshal Cavit. Friends of this godly

Who can estimate the value of the blood of
Christ? Especially when we read such verses as
these: "Without the shedding of blood is no re
mission," and "Ye know that ye were not re
1 Peter 1:19).

premises last year, it was clear to all it was a
physical impossibility to squeeze more into that

N O RT H W E S T F R I E N D
month.

Ray

NEW TABERNACLE AND GROUNDS

When over 1100 people crowded into the La Paz

Indians and missionaries alike admired, is a large

Published monthly, except August, by Oregon Yeany Meeting of
Friends Church, at Portland, Oregon. Copy dead-line: 20th of
each

La Paz. It was a Yearly Meeting to be remem
bered—new tabernacle, visiting evangelist from
the north, a rapidly growing church.

date, April 16-21. This new tabernacle, which

Now Webster defines "precious" as meaning

"of great price or value." The things that he

crowning services of their week's Yearly
Meeting in a large, new tabernacle built

(Concluded on page 10)

precious.

enumerates are things which he considers to be

By Phyllis Cammack

without it. But, it is the very lowest form of
treasure. There are other things wnicn we value

greatest treasure. Not once does he use the word

"precious" in connection with material things.
All of Peter's treasures are centered in the person

Jonk knul, 1957

M.
Minthorne
Treasurer
3908 N. E. Maywood Place, Portland 20, Oregon
Y E A R LY M E E T I N G B O A R D O F P U B L I C AT I O N
O.
Roberts
President
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large tent, which is used for classes by day, and

D e a n G r e g o r y , R a y L . C a r t e r M e m b e r s e x - o f fi c l o
James Bishop, Earl Barker, Frederick B. Baker, Myron Gbldsmith

mud walls are small, adobe rooms used as store
rooms, kitchen, sleeping quarters, a missionary

A d d r e s s a l l l i t e r a r y c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e E d i t o r, 1 6 1 9 S . E . 2 1 s t A v e .

room, a book-room, and a small light-plant

dormitory by night. Built against the enclosing

Portland 15, Oregon
Address all subscriptions and changes of address to the Northwest
Friend, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon
Address all checks and money orders payable to the Oregon Yearly
Meeting, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon

house. There is room for expansion of more

rooms, as well as in the ubernacle itself, which

can be enlarged in the future to hold as many as

5000. Two rows of hopeful, young eucalpytus
trees are planted, promising some greenery for

Entered as second-class matter, April 16, 1940, at the Post

Office at Portland, Oregon, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The new tabernacle

the bare, wind-swept altiplano in the future.
The location of the grounds, "alto" La Paz, is a

w i t h fi v e m o r e u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n . S i x n e w

churches were started this year. Forty different

churches contributed to the national church budget.
Thirty-three churches use tithing envelopes, with
eighteen more promising to do so this year.
Thirty-one pastors were named to serve this
year. There are eighteen day school teachers in
fourteen schools, supported by their church com
m u n i t i e s . T h e r e a r e fi f t y - n i n e s t u d e n t s i n t h e

Helen Cammack Memorial Bible Training School.
The

executive

committee

of

the

National

church spent thirty-six hours in business sessions,
but missed only one evangelistic service. The

By Tina Knight
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every window and strains of "God be With
You" floating back across the morning air,

I realized tliat tlie first Yungas Bible School was
history.

representatives met many times also, and set up

a committee to start processes of recording pastors,
according to the new discipline accepted last year.
Offering presented by the Indians to be used for
missionary purposes.

fast-growing suburb located up on the rim of the
bowl in which the city of La Paz proper is situated.
Y E A R LY

MEETING

SCHEDULE

LOOKING

AHEAD

Very early Monday morning, April 22, many
of the brethren packed their bundles, hoisted them
to their backs, and nudged out the gate, turning
toward their mud homes out someplace across the

With fewer street distractions, more room, and

wide expanse of the altiplano, some to the snow-

a steadier crowd, the Junta Anual was signally
blessed this year with a special harmony and

sixty miles distant, others to the steamy lower-

tenderness of spirit. OscarBrown, fromGreemleaf,

Idaho, was our visiting evangelist, bringing simple,
rich messages, well adapted for interpretation into
two languages, and reaching the needs of the
hearers. From 8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. classes

were held for all groups—men, women, young
people, and children. At noon a lunch of soup

covered mountain range, some to the shining lake

to allow time for the "special" songs which each
church group had prepared and were eager to give.
BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL DRAMA

The Bible Training School presented its drama,
"The Life of St. Paul," in a lively, enthusiastic,
yet reverent manner, showing Paul's faithfulness
and sufferings for the gospel. A hail storm arose
during the urst scene, causing a delay, because

even a soft rain is quite noisy on such a large

metal roof. Neither the players nor the audience
were too discouraged a t the delay, and after
"singing in the rain" for about 45 minutes, all
entered into the play with gusto though the hour
was late. The women moaned when Paul was

beaten and left for dead; men and children alike

shed tears when Paul and Silas were in prison;

babies cried and some onlookers headed for the

doors when the mock earthquake caused the lights
to go off and on and chairs and screens to Mil.
When Paul was led to his death by the cruel

soldiers, the audience fell to its knees, and many
crowded around the altar praying for help to be
faithful in living the Christian life here in Bolivia.
S TAT I S T I C S G AT H E R E D F R O M Y E A R LY M E E T
ING REPORTS

Fifty-seven churches brought reports to the
Yearly Meeting from four Quarterly Meetings.
The total average Sunday school attendance is
now 2,464. There are ten organized monthly
meetings. There are thirty church buildings,
4

new areas and leave new believers with no one to

We have faith to see them coming back next

Close-up of the Yungas headquarters

year, bringing others with them whom they have
gained for the Lord.
COUNCIL MEETING

night. You notice we do not have a dining room.

services began at 7:00 p. m. , much of the time

churches? How can we have tent meetings in

believers.

men and women were kept busy from morning to

reports and sessions were conducted. Evening

Where can we find pastors for six more thriving

lands, called the yungas. They took with them
a new blessing, a new truth, a new feeling of enh a t they were part of a big group of
couragement t tmat

was served from the little kitchen where several

The soup is consumed out of doors. After noon,
the music class, a children's class, and business

Students cooking own meals

t o y o u "counci
a c i r c l el meet
o f b ein
- fg"
e a tmay
h e r e d mean
Indians
The words
squatting around the fire, passing the

peace pipe from one to the other. To
your missionaries in Bolivia it has quite another
meaning.

It means, "We'll all be together! We'll see

our friends again. We'll have at least a day of
fellowship, worship, and business. We'll share
our joys and burdens, our prayer and praise notes."
The May council meeting included all this,
but much more, and will be remembered as a

time of a visitation of the Holy Spirit with us, a

melting time as well as a time of enlarged vision.

Two days were set aside for this meeting, with
Oscar Brown ministering to us. From the first
session to the last we sensed the precious mani
festation of the Spirit speaking to our needs.

For several months now, we have felt that we

needed to have special Bible classes here in the
Yungas. Although the Holy Spirit is a faithful

teach them the songs, no one to teach them the
Way, no one to help in time of persecution? Just
imagine that you have been newly converted but
cannot read and there is no pastor or other Chris

tians near you to lead you in spiritual things. This
is the picture of our Yungas work in many places.

pastor, still God needs human means of furMering
His work. Nine young pastors from the altiplano
came and went; each contributing to the work but

feeling that he was too far from home. Warm
weather, biting insects, sometimes sickness, and
wives who refused to go with their husbands, helped
them to decide that pastoral work on the altiplano

is easier than in the Yungas. Only two Bible
School graduates have fallen in love with Me

Yungas and are pasturing at Chacala and Mina

Fabulosa. Four Yungas boys went to Bible School
at Copajira last year but they couldn't adjust to
the climate and other factors and this year only

two are in school there, so we can't depend on

Bible School graduates to serve as pastors in the
Yungas.

:.k

ii

Bed time in the garage

And from this need was born the Yungas Bible
School. Lack of class rooms, dormitory and kit

chen presented a problem which was quickly
solved. Our guest room and garage made fine

In a message, "Vision is the Service Policy of

Our Call," Oscar Brown presented us with a new

d o r m r o o m s w i t h d r i e d b a n a n a l e a v e s o n t h e fl o o r
for beds. Lean-tos were built on three sides of

vision of consecration. In the business session

Barnabas' house and these were used for cooking

which followed Jack Willcuts presented a concern

and for storing dry wood. The tent was set up
near by for the classroom and our Bible School
buildings were complete.

which challenged us with the greamess of the task
before us, portraying five great fields which lie
before us as a mission. It touched a responsive

Twenty-six eager men arrived the first week
and this jumped to a final enrollment of thirty-

chord in every heart. Two business sessions were

filled with reports and the sharing of problems.
The devotional sessions, however, were the
more important events of the two days. From the
parable of the "Unprofitable Servant" we learned

fi v e t h e s e c o n d w e e k . T h e s e n e w b e l i e v e r s s m d i e d

the Word and learned new songs from8:00 o'clock

each morning until 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon
Life of Christ, Bible Synthesis, Pastoral Helps,

that we are bond servants who can expect many

Doctrine, Church History, Visual Aids for Evan

extra duties, that we must not feel that we de

serve gratitude, and that when we have done our
(Concluded on page 10)

Some of the students in the Yungas school.

gelism, Texts, Music, and Reading all this with
messages in the evenings, left little time for loaf5

chen utensils, green bananas, corn, yuca, halos

Mi iisiim Hiiiy

and other favorite foods, and each one cooked for

himself. Some cooked over little pressure kero
sene stoves and others hung their smoky kettles
over the open fire. We sold them rice, macaroni,

By Walter P. Lee, President Board of Missions

flour, sugar and dried meat at low prices and
each received his share of powdered milk, cheese
and butter provided by CARE.

One afternoon was spent in practical evangel

ism. We took all die students to Sacahuaya where

UNDEverett
ER thand
e eAlda
vd
i enClarksonhave
t driecto
i n ofbeen
the Lplaced
ord,
recently under appointment for service in
Bolivia by the Board of Missions. The

they moved three wheelbarrow loads of dirt a

building. This was a big boost for Sacahuaya,

board is happy to introduce to the Yearly Meeting
the Clarkson family, and solicits the prayers and

For two weeks we stressed what Dawson Trotman

For several years the Lord has been directing

minute from the foundation of their new church

who have so few men in their con^egation.

Practical evangelism

ing. We could only touch on many of these sub
jects but it gave the students a tiilist for more.
Over die week-end we held a conference, in
viting believers from Chaco, Pichu and Florida.

taught, "That which you know, teach to others."
These thirty-five men are our future evangelists,

men from new communities were converted.

sent them home to teach others. This is for the

Colored slides were shown every night and two
Everyone brought his own table service, kit

our pastors, our Sunday school teachers the

backbone of our Yungas church and we hope
rapid growth of our work.

fl Ylew Farm Trwcle
By Paul Cammack

Thenpulled
die brand
into Copajira
new Ifarm,
nternat
everyone,
ional truck
in

cluding the dogs, came running excitedly
to see the wonderful new vehicle.

Leland and Iverna Hibbs, with son, Kenneth,

had made the trip to Mollendo, Peru, to receive

the truck from the shipping company, and to drive
it the 600 miles here. The truck, although un-

set aside from your consecrated tithes and offer

ings to place this much needed vehicle here. The

latest praise note came in yesterday when news
came that permanent liberation of duties had been
received from the government for the truck. We
praise God.

concern of every member for these Friends.
Everett and Alda Clarkson toward missionary ser

vice, but until recent months the way did not
open to Bolivia, the field of their greatest concern.

sas, is a graduate of Northwest Nazarene College

with a major in religious education, and has
studied in education on the graduate level at the
College of Idaho at Caldwell. He has had valu

able occupational experience, has served as pastor
of the Community Church at Center Point, Idaho,
and has been teaching school for the past two
years.

Alda Clarkson lived in Kansas until her mar

riage to Everett. She graduated from Friends

days off, and we wanted very much to use the
truck for hauling smdents and believers to the

area. The Board of Missions plans for these new
missionaries to attend the Language School in
San Jose, Costa Rica, entering about January 1,

Chapman making two-inch flooring out of ma
hogany we had purchased for this purpose, and
Forrest Cammack going night and day with various
little Cammacks helping, the bed someway was
finished in the nick of time. Immediately we

increase in staff. For some months the Board of

Missions has been facing a real problem, and the
In August of 1958 both the Ralph Chapman and
the Jack Willcuts families are due for furlough,
will have finished its two-year short term. Thus

families do not plan to return to the field in the
immediate future. For a number of years Ralph

Chapman has felt a definite concern to enter the

printing field to assist Christian publications and
in publication of missionary literature. This con

cern has been shared with the Board of Missions

and, although it has regretted the loss of the
Chapmans to the field program in Bolivia, it has
felt that such seems to be the leading of the Lord.
The Chapmans plan to remain in the United States
and enter the field of this concern and are in con
tact tvith the Board of Publication.

The Jack Willcuts family face the necessity of

remaining in the United States for a number of
years to permit further plastic surgery for their
daughter, Susan. The Forrest Cammack family

went to the field to render specialized service for

a short term of two years without the pospect of
further service in Bolivia after returning to the
United States.

It seems imperative to the Board of Missions
that a family be in preparation to help fill these

vacancies which will develope on the field. By

attending the language school the first half of
the Chapman and Willcuts families come home.

Cammack Memorial Bible School.
David and Florence Thomas, who are now

attending the language school in Costa Rica, will

be joining the staff in Bolivia in July or August of

Farm truck loaded with Bible School students

this year when the Paul Cammack family returns
to tlie United States for furlough. However, the

of us realizing that the love and provision of God
is very good. A dream and hope now had come

Thomases will be replacements for the Roberts
family, which plans to remain in the United
States while Mark pursues furflier study on his own

true.

Immediately following the annual conference

Aymara Indians.
We send heartfelt tiianks to those of you who

While the opportunities for expansion in Bo
livia seem almost unlimited, the Clarkson appoint
ment is to effect a replacement rather dian an

The Clarksons are prepared to teach in the Helen

and vegetables for the conference), and sixty

the truck has been put to work in the farm harvest
—hauling potatoes, hay and grain. A suitable
dedication is planned. This indeed is a truck de
signed to be a servant of the gospel to the needy

Quarterly Meeting in August.

1958, the Clarksons will be able to proceed to
Bolivia in time to join the missionary staff when

loaded a ton of farm produce (meat, potatoes,

This was an eventful trip with no trouble, with all

western

t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s i n t h e s a m e y e a r.
To m a k e t h e s i t u a t i o n m o r e a c u t e , t h e s e t h r e e

Idaho where Everett will have a job and will be
available for Sunday services to churches of that

people Relievers and students) bound for La Paz.

the

three families of our present staff will come to

The Clarksons expect to spend the summer in

Of course, we had to get the truck bed built,

attend

nearly two years old. Everett is a graduate of
Greenleaf Academy, attended George Fox Col
lege and Friends Bible College at Haviland, Kan

Friends Church where Everett is assistant pastor.

since the truck was in chasis form. With Ralph'

to

four and one-half years of age and Edwin Gregory,

have musical talent and are active in the Caldwell

conference.

available

and in October of 1958 the Forrest Cammack family

When the truck finally cleared customs pro
visionally in La Paz, and we had it again at Copa

jira, annual conference in La Paz was only three

be

Everett and Alda Clarkson live in Caldwell,
Idaho, and have two children, Cynthia Diane,

ienced typist and office worker and has assisted
Everett in his pastoral work. Both of these Friends

that road and waiting for this event.

will

Quarterly Meetings in October and November. It
is hoped that they can arrange to attend Inland

Clarksons seem to be God's answer.

them into valuable experiences which have pre
pared them for the opportunities before them.

with a junior college degree. She is an exper

snapped and all were happy. We'd been watching

and

During the waiting years God has been leading

Bible Academy and from Friends Bible College

crated, came through undented. Pictures were

1958, It is anticipated that the Clarksons will

be in the Portland area packing goods for shipment,

initiative.

The board continues to pray for yet another

family to complete the replacements by the
Everett and Alda Clarkson witb Cynthia Diane
and Edwin Gregory

summer of 1959. Some contacts have been made

with possible prospects. Please pray and give.
7

" 1 H AV E C A L L E D Y O U F R I E N D S " m a y b e

From the Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
N E W P U B L I C AT I O N
A

new

book,

"I

H AV E

CALLED

YOU

FRIENDS," by Virginia Helm, is just off the press.

ordered from the Oregon Yearly Meeting office,

1 6 11 S . E . 2 1 s t A v e . , P o r t l a n d 1 5 , O r e g o n , a t

750 a copy (or 600 each for 5 or more copies).

W

M

U
He w s

young Friends, and may be used with "LION-

HEA&ED QUAKERS," by Marie Haines.

writes thus of her concern: "Children are in our

care for such a relatively short time before they
are expected to take on the responsibilities of
adult Friends. In communities where there are

no Friends schools at die elementary level, the
task of teaching them Quaker ways lies heavily
upon the home and the church. It will be ad

mitted diat Quaker doctrines and practices can be

learned best through the admonition and example
of parents. We must not ignore, however, the
inspiration gained through fellowship with other

boys and girls of the meeting. Surely it should

be the prayer of every Friends worker among
children that she might present the gospel mes

NOTICE OF BANQUET
The time is drawing closer to August 14, when
the ladies of the Yearly Meeting will gather at

Keller Dining Hall in Jennings Lodge for the aimual
banquet. We are hoping to see 400 of you there
t h i s y e a r. W a t c h f o r n e x t m o n t h ' s N o r t h w e s t
Friend for details of the ticket sale and project.

Our speaker this year will be Ruth Brown, with a
fresh report from the field in Bolivia. Start now
to save your money for the project, and to plan

to come to the banquet and business meetings dur

background and doctrine of his church. Then as
he grows and bears fruit for Christ, he will know
what it means to be a Friend. This book has been

alone."

The course is divided into four parts: "Who
Friends Are" (stories from Quaker history), "How

Friends Plan" (Quaker business and organization)

"What Friends Think" (Friends doctrine and
practices), and "What Friends Do" (the outreach
of Friends influence). These take the form of

four assembly hours a day (or four story times)

between which are classes by departments for
memory work, games and projects which, when

ever possible, are correlated with the lessons.

The book is excellently planned and contains

WHICH

CHURCH?

There was a church in our town

Which thought 'twas wondtous wise;
It tried to pay expenses

By selling cakes and pies.
But after years of trying
That plan to raise the cash.
The folk got tired of buying.
And the whole thing went to smash.
There was a church in our town

And it was wondrous wise;
It always paid expenses

a wealth of useful materials and ideas. The
material was used originally as a course in summer

By simply paying tithes.

camp and for Junior Yearly Meeting. At the re

Forthwith 'twould nave no other way;

quest of the Board of Christian Education, Virginia
Helm has revised and prepared it for publication.

It can be used in Vacation Bible School, junior
church. Junior and Intermediate Christian En

deavor, children's camps and clubs, Sunday
School, or Junior Yearly Meeting. When used in
Vacation Bible School, it can well be correlated

with the Vacation Bible School material published
by the Board of Missions.
Because of the date of publication, meetings

may not be able to make use of the course in this
summer's Vacation Bible School, but we urge you
to become familiar with the course and make

definite plans to use it at some future time in
your meeting.

year thirteen received the Bachelor of Arts, and
two the Bachelor of Science degrees. Represented

among the graduates are the states of California,

For when they found the tithe did pay

It seemed so very plain.

No, never once again
This matter of Stewardship is a great privilege
and also a great responsibility.

R. J. Griffeih, president of Northwest Christian
College, Eugene, members of CASC.

Candidates for degrees included
Major

Bachelor of Arts;

Lucile Carolyn bdmundson. For
land, Oregon
Robert Henry Fiscus, Orland,

"1 have long been convinced that the failure

A r t

of our great foundations to develop and support
adequately the some fifty odd small non-accredited

Music

California

colleges is the greatest gap in their otherwise great

Darwin E. Grimm, Lewiston,
Idaho
Lowell Rexford Hurd, Seattle,

contributions to American education.

Religion

"These are colleges close to the people. They
have served our people for long years through dedi
cated and self-denying teachers. Their intimate

Washington

Religion

cum

Social Science

Hideo Kaneko, Osaka, Japan,
laude

Music

Falls, Oregon, magna cum laude Psy
Karen Lee Pierson, Salem,
Social
Oregon, cum laude ...
Oregon, cum laude . . .
Donna Mae Switzer, Caldwell,

Science

Psy. & Ed.

Idaho

Psy. & Ed.

Oregon

Social Science

Charles E. Tuning, Eugene,
Earl Harvey Tycksen, Talent,
Oregon
Floyd Edward Weitzel, Denver,
Colorado
Bachelor of Science:

Marvin David Hampton, New
berg, Oregon
Joanne M, Hartley, Medford,

Religion

students.

.

"We are short of higher educational facilities
in every sure, for enlargement of mind and pro

fessional training, and students are being turned
away

every

autumn.

.

"To put these small colleges on their ieet

would probably cost less than $75,000,000, which
is probably not 10% of the annual gifts to our

President Ross attended. As Mr. Hoover says,

Biology

the subject.

•The

Greater Vision."

Baccalaureate was held at 11:00 a.m. June 2

in the Newberg Friends church, with Myron D.
Goldsmith, pastor of Piedmont Friends church,

The a cappella choir of George Fox College, under
A reception of the graduates, their families and

friends, followed in the church parlors with

President and Mrs. Ross as hosts assisted by members
of the Newberg Auxiliary.
Commencement followed baccalaureate at

3:00 p.m. in Wood-Mar auditorium on the college
campus.

lion, and they are providing for about $25,000

Executive Board in Washington, April 29-30, which

Major

the direction of Ross Stover, sang several numbers.

E. Grace Clark

represent an already invested capital of $65 mil

A three-year development program o* tp®

will be looking for your report early, for our annual
report for Yearly Meeting in August depends on
reports.

meet the costs of the larger institutions. They

Council was put into action at the meeting of the

Biology

Beals, pastor of the college church, Newberg.

your individual reports. Pray much over these

bettet job in character building than our great
institutions with their high attendance.

larger institutions."

Oregon, cum laude . , . . . Psy. & Ed.
Commencement speaker, Secretary of State

Mark O. Hatfield, spoke on

relations with the students enable them to do a

"Their students come from those unable to

& Ed.

Stephen B. Ross, Newberg,

to Milo Ross, president of George Fox College, and
Hoover said:

Have we been faithful stewards this year?

June 30th closes the stewardship year. We

ment of Small Colleges relative to the opportunity
available to large foundations and corporations to
support the non-accredited colleges, according

resources of another who is superior to him." We
must give a strict account for this sacred trust.

issued a statement to the Council for the Advance

foreign country, Japan.

speaking on the subjfect "Reading the Signs and
Missing the Sign." Sheldon Newkirk, pastor of
Friends church, Melba, Idaho, gave the invo
cation. The scripture was read by Charles A.

"A steward is one that handles the property or

Former President Herbert Hoover recently

Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and one

Idaho

STEWARDSHIP

written in the hope that my children and yours
might become Quakers by choice and not by in
heritance

m o r e t h a n d o u b l e t h e n u m b e r l a s t y e a r. T h i s

Charlotte Passolt, Klamath

BOARD OF

FOR SMALL COLLEGES

A t c o m m e n c e m e n t o n J u n e 2 fi f t e e n s e n i o r s

received diplomas. This number of graduates was

Fred Howard Newkirk, Melba,

ing Yearly Meeting.

sage in such a way that every child will come to
know Christ personally and at the same time

understand, so far as his age will permit, the

HOOVER SPEAKS

COMMENCEMENT

It is a teacher's manual for a course of study for

In her introduction to the book Virginia Helm

AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

the maximum goal would exceed $1,000,000 per
college—a good bargain for higher education.
Odier parts of the CASC program include
$100,000 for research, coordination of group efforts,

and dissemination of information. Since last

August the work of the Council has received sup

port in excess of $100,000.
I.

ill

The Council accepted at the April meeting

eight more small colleges to membership in CASC,
bringing the total to 60 colleges in 31 states.

President Milo Ross arranged the meeting in

New York City with former President Hoover and
executives of CASC during his attendance at the
Council meeting in January.

Debt
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GEORGE rox COI-LEGE
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Campaign
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Ve r y s i n c e r e l y y o u r s .

The Harmonette'sTrio, of George Fox College,
Doris Pearson, Ellouise Fankhauser and Betty

member of New York Yearly Meeting; Ernest

The meeting closed with prayer by Marlin Witt

Trotter, prayer evangelist from Ireland; and Ernest

for Everett and Alda as they enter the work in
B o l i v i a o n t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d .

Meeting.

A fellowship luncheon was held at the noon
hour, after which the business session opened with

several considerations by both visiting laymen and
ministers, and by Yearly Meeting pastors.

music at summer conferences, camps and special

meetings. Any church or conference wishing to
engage this popular and well accepted gospel trio
should contact immediately Milo C. Ross, presi

The debt liquidation campaign reports a gain
of nearly $10,000 since March 31, bringing the

dent, George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon.
Phone, Newberg 3311.

total pledged to $53,087.89 as of May 20, accord
ing to President Ross* latest report.

President Ross and Fieidman Denver Headrick

recently returned to the campus following a meet
ing with the Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges in the East. While there they both
made contacts in the interest of CASC with cor

porations and business executives throughout the
middle eastern states. Denver Headrick re

mained longer to make further similar contacts

along the route of his trip home. He reports many

encouraging contacts which we trust will mean
more support for the college from now on.

COUNCIL

MEETING

(Concluded from page 4)

BOISE

Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting was held at
Whitney April 25, 27, and 28, with the first ses-

sion on Thursday evening. Sheldon Newkirk
brought the message, "What's on the Menu?"
from Matthew 22:1-14. God wants workers to help
prepare spiritual food for those about them. Just

as an attractive table with proper menu of food

very meaningful to us also: "Workers together

We need attractive up-to-date testimonies instead

Just the singing in English melted us, for so

seldom do we sit and sing together in our mother
tongue. It is not often that we have meetings

such as this for the group of missionaries alone.

It was a privilege and blessing which each one
appreciated.

for the body is necessary, so it is for the spiritual.
of old warmed-over ones diat have grown cold.

the $25 Club Living Endowment program, several

churches throughout the Yearly Meeting have

reached their quotas, and will be honored at

Yearly Meeting time.

THE QUAKER HOUR

body, he was well educated, and we believe he
Oregon:

have assumed their portion. Jhe good spirit of

other. And these five treasures are aU gathered

cooperation and enthusiasm is greatly appreci

up in one. They are clustered around the person

KRCO, Prineville, 690 kc, 9:00 a.m.

their goals are; Cambridge, Idaho; Eugene, Oregon;

First Church, Vancouver, Washington;
Metolius,
' i.

Oregon;
Nampa,
Idaho; Nev^erg,
Oregon; Quincy,
ishi
'
'
Washington; Springbrook, Oregon; Star, Idaho;

Timber, Oregon; West Chehalem, Oregon; Quilcene, Washington.

May others be able to make a special effort
between now and Yearly Meeting time, and reach
their goals.
1 0

and work of our blessed Lord. Christ was Peter's

greatest treasure, and He is die greatest treasure

die Christian can possess. "Unto you therefore
which believe, He is precious" (1 Peter 2:7).

banners for the third time, which entitled them

to keep the banners.
Those winning cups for points were Star seniors,
Whimey intermediates and Nampa juniors.

PUGET SOUND
Puget Sound Quarterly Mee Ung met at McKinley

The speaker of the evening was Donald Overby,
Tacoma Youth for Christ Bible Club director,

speaking on the subject, "Anchored to the Rock,"
the rock. Each CE brought a song they had written.

ing at His feet asked, "What lack I yet?"

Monthly Meetings having reached or exceeded

sage. Whitney won all three of the attendance

urged our young people to be securely fastened to

Log of

had material wealth, but he also had a healthy

ing has accepted the challenge to pledge $20,000
annually to the college. The monthly meetings
ated.

The CE rally was held Sunday afternoon with

Willard Kennon, of Homedale, bringing the mes

which is the conference theme this year. He

(Concluded from page 2)

Peter names five treasures that are above every

livia, and will see that they have work and a
home.

Avenue in Tacoma beginning with the annual
Wauna Met banquet on Friday evening, May 10.

OUR REAL TREASURE

had a feeling that he had missed the greatest
treasure, and he came running to Jesus, and fall

that Greenleaf Monthly Meeting has accepted the
responsibility of sponsoring the Spanish family,

whole meeting.
Walter Lee, president of the Mission Board,
presented the speaker, Everett Clarkson, who

Lord was felt in an unusual way throughout the

KWJJ, Portland,
KMED, Medford,
KRTV, Hillsboro,
KTIL, Tillamook,

Through this program the Oregon Yearly Meet

votions from Psalms 34. Clare Willcuts stated

Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G

jrought a challenging message, using a portion

came from a home where he was loved. But he

Raymond Haworth in charge. Quincy Fodge led
the singing and Merrill Coffin brought the de

Saturday morning meeting opened with a time
of testimony and prayer, and the presence of the

of 1 Kings 20, and 40 as a text, "Ana as thy ser-

$25.00 CLUB
Although there has been some slowing down in

cingdom of God. . . and all these things shall be

Augusto Munoz and wife and children, from Bo

VA L L E Y

very best we yet haven't done one whit more than
i t w a s o u r d u t y t o d o . Tw o o t h e r t e x t s w e r e m a d e
with God," and "Bread corn is bruised."

ceived by fools' gold. We need workers, not lay

added unto you."

Curryer, will be available this summer for special
1 " ^

riches. Miners have to watch or they may be de

Among those registered as guests were Howard
Kerschner, editor of "Christian Economics," and

of Power," was very adequately examined in its

for

and contributa to the cohpaign. with Joy

vant was busy here and there he was gone."
We get so busy doing things we don't have
time for meditation and prayer and reading God's
Word. We get fooled by the deceitfulness of
members who lay down on the job. We need to
)ut God first in everything. "Seek ye first the

The theme, "Demonstration of the Spirit and

' Bh iug th etrh e sfla rl aa rti e ds ,o a l gc roo wet ha ,s t ab ceo r fle idci tkoet ldo n fi. r s t .

INTEREST

the fellowship hall of the church.

and Temple Lee, evangelists from Kansas Yearly

It is as though one were to arrango a
s t r i n g o f d o a i n o e s , t h e fi r s t b e i n g t h e
Debt Liquidation Caopalgn. with all the
b e n e fi t s f o l l o w i n g i n o r d e r : b u i l d i n g s ,

*e

OF

1080
1440
1360
1590

kc.
kc,
kc,
kc,

1:00
9:30
3:30
8:30

p.m.
p.m.
p. m.
a. m., Sat.

KUGN, Eugene, 590 kc, 10:15 p.m.
Washington:

KTW, Seattle, 1250 kc, 8:30 a.m.
KWNW, Wenatchee, 1340 kc, 8:30 a.m.

Idaho:

KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a.m.
Colorado:

KLIR, Denver, 990 kc, 8:30 a.m.

KDTA, Delta, 1400 kc, 1:30 p.m.
Kansas:

KSCB, Liberal, 1270 kc, 9:00 a. m.

Seattle Memorial's was chosen for this year.

At the Ministry and Oversight meeting held
Saturday morning the moving of God's Spirit was
evident. Expressions of love of God, and being
drawn closer, were heard. The presiding clerk
read the Queries. We need to read them often
and be sure we are living up to them.

in the morning worship service we had lay

speakers from several of our churches: Lillie

Hendricks, from Bethany; Gladys Knutson, N. E.
Tacoma; Wendell Woodward, Seattle Memorial;
and Marion Cook from Agnew. Each of diem

brought a very good message.

Tne business session was opened with devotions

by Dillon Mills. The stewardship and finance
committees were featured at this time. It was a

pleasure to have Robert Morrill with us, and he
spoke for these committees.
11

I N L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

able7~and that they plan to continue study for a

A WMU rally started the seventh Inland Quar

are receiving valuable information from doctors

t e r l y M e e t i n g a t Q u i n c y, Wa s h . , o n M a y 1 0 .

John Retherford, pastor of the Vancouver Friends
church, and former director of evangelism of the
Friends work in Kenya, Africa, was the speaker.

Mrs. Retherford spoke on the customs of the Kenya

few weeks more before going to Bolivia. They
and nurses vmo attend the school which will be of

much help in treating the Aymaras in Bolivia.
The missionary transportation fund is in the
Cammack families to Bolivia and the Thomas

Spokane.

to bring the Paul Cammack family home for fur
lough, to send the David Thomas family from

Mr. Retherford also spoke at the Friday evening

rally, using as his topic the story of Jonah. In
each person's life there is either a Tarshish of

During the Saturday morning service he spoke

$1700.00 will be needed by the first of July to pay
for the transportation of the Paul Cammack and
David Thomas families and erase the present

from the account of Paul's message at Mar's Hill

d e fi c i t . A m o u n t s r e c e i v e d f r o m b i r t h d a y o ff e r

in Acts 17. Man without the proper guidance, or

ings are not nearly sufficient to meet the recent

self-will and sadness, or a Ninevah of sacrifice

and singing.

a church without the Bible, will in either case

try to reduce God to the likeness of a human be
ing.

The ladies of the church served a dinner of

meat pies in the basement of a church nearby.
Recipient of the Heacock Quarterly Meeting
scholarship to George Fox College was John John
son, of Spokane. Plans are under way for the

we extend to the Carters our warmest congratu
lations.

Arthur O. Roberts, chairman
Board of Publication

N A E TA K E S A C T I O N

family to Costa Rica. Funds will soon be needed

Costa Rica to Bolivia and to send the Clarkson
family to Costa Rica. It is estimated that

transportation costs which have been greatly in

creased by high freight rates. If you desire to
support some special missionary project, the trans
portation fund is the most needy at present.
GOLDEN

WEDDING

The National Association of Evangelicals is
asking the governments of the United States and

Canada towi^hold official recognition of the new
government in Colombia unless it agrees to pro
tect religious and other freedoms of Protestants

residing in that country. This was the substance
of almost identical letters written May 14 by
Clyde W. Taylor, secretary of Public Affairs of
the NAE, toSecretary of State, John Foster Dulles,
and die Canadian Ambassador to the United States,

expected request of the new Colombian government
for recognition by these countries.
Mr. Taylor requested that certain conditions

be regarded as "essential to recognition" of the

re-opened, granting complete religious and edu
the United States and Colombia.

"That non-Roman Catholic religions be guar

anteed freedom of press and radio.

"That all religious bodies, including Protes

HOLINESS CAMP MEETING

tants, be assured the right to import books. . .

The Mulmomah County Holiness Association
will hold its annual camp meeting at its grounds

No import licenses have been approved in recent

located at Holgate St. and 108m Ave. on June
27 to July 7. The evangelists will be Lowell
Roberts, of Friends University, Wichita, and Harold
P. Gillian, Nazarene evangelist. Henry E. Rod-

For further information write the secretary,

Mrs, Vernon Vawter, 120 N.E. 82nd Ave,, Port

land, Oregon.

MISSIONARY NEWSFLASHES
All of the fifty-nine students in the Mission

Bible School returned to school following the
Easter vacation. This is a new record, as here
tofore there has always been a loss of some students

at this time of year. In the regular mid-term
Bible School revival immediately following the

Easter vacation, Oscar Brown brought timely tp^s-

they received many congratulatory messages from
friends in the Nordiwest. The Board of Publi
cation honored the editor of the NORTHWEST

FRIEND, and his wife, by the presentation of a

centerpiece and vase set, hand-tooled in India.
The Carters have had a varied and fruitful

ministry thus far. Early years were spent in
Texas, where Ray worked for a time as editor and

printer of a weekly newspaper. They were mar
ried at Galveston, Texas, in 1907. Their pastoral

1947.

"That the Colombian government restore

residence privileges to Americans who wish to

establish residence in Colombia for religious and

Oregon, a daughter, Pauletta Ann, born May 5,
1957.

G R I M E S . — To R o b e r t a n d D o r o t h e a G r i m e s ,

Salem, Oregon, a daughter, Margo Darlene, born
March 4, 1957.

BROWN.—To Norvin and Arlene Brown, Black-

foot, Idaho, a daughter, Susan Arlene, born May
14, 1957.

BEEBE.—To Richard and Norma Beebe, Eugene,

Oregon, a son, Terrill Dean, born May 15, 1957.
MARRIAGES

LAWSON-HODSON. John R. Lawson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lawson, of Caldwell, Idaho, and
L e v i n a L . H o d s o n , d a u g h t e r o f M r. a n d M r s .
Harold Hodson, of Greenleaf, were united in mar

riage March 31 at Fairfield, Idaho. Rev. Roy
Dunagan performed the ceremony.
DEATHS

Protestants and American missionaries residing in
Colombia, but without success. This was in spite
of a treaty signed by Colombia and the United

1945

and

to

Sherwood

in

four sisters and five brothers, and her grandson,
James R. Pohl, Wellsville, N. Y. Funeral ser

vice was held at Newberg Friends Church with

Charles Beals and Levi T. Pennington officiating.
WOOD.—William T. Wood died at his home in
71. Survivors include two brothers, one in New

home. Services for Mr. Wood were held at

Clough-Barrick chapel on May 6.

American citizens in any area in Colombia, both

as to residence and religious activities. Apparently
a later "Mission Agreement" signed in 1953 by
representatives of the Vatican and the now over

afternoon during the work period.

and printer for Oregon Yearly Meeting press in
1948, the Carters served the pastorate of the First

photograph appeared in one of the Portland papers

in

States in 1846 granting certain basic rights to

Holy Spirit.
The Bible School farm is in the midst ot har

Friends Church in Portland. The accompanying

Portland

Hampshire, one in British Columbia, and two
daughters, Barbara Wood and Virginia Wood at

The National Association of Evangelicals has

David Thomas writes from San Jose, Costa
Rica, where he and Florence are attending the

to

1949. She was teaching at Elliott school in Port

several years to insure the rights of Colombian

Meetings. From 1927 to 1931 Ray served as

present task as editor of the NORTHWEST fI^ND

City, Utah, attended school there and tai^ht.

She married Garland C. Arvin in 1934. They

Salem, Oregon, on May 3, 1957, at the age of

The United States has actively sought for

president of the Huntington Park Bible Training
School, in Los Angeles. Before assuming the

vest, with the smdents digging potatoes each

ARVIN.—Jean M. Arvin, 44, passed away sud
denly on Easter Sunday morning at her home near
Sherwood, Oregon. She was born at Salt Lake

educational purposes."

thrown Colombian government took precedence

12

JONES.—To Donald and Paula Jones, Salem,

land. She is survived by her husband, her son,
Jerry, daughter, Jean Pohl of Wellsville, N. Y.,
her mother, Annetta McBroom, Salt Lake City,

"That the Colombian government grant free

sages on holiness of life which were of great help

Language School, that the training is very valu-

1, 1957.

moved

Colombia.

work has been in California and Oregon Yearly

to the students as they obeyed the voice of the

Munster-

months for the importation of non-Catholic books

churches and chapels have been destroyed since

The Ray Carters, our worthy printers for Oregon
Yearly Meeting, celebrated their Golden Wedding
anniversary May 4th. Although they did not get
to take their trip to California, as they had
planned, and will have to make that visit in July,

Mariruth

Into

dom to construct Protestant churches over the
country. . . This is essential since 49 Protestant

strom will be the song leader. Children's workers

and

April 30, 1957.
LANE.—To Gerald and Esther (Winters) Lane,
Caldwell, Idaho, a son. Randy Duane, born May

in accord with the century-old treaty between

the Quarterly Meeting for work in odier areas.

will serve as p ianist for the camp.

Jim

cational freedom to U. S. citizens in these areas,

Randall Emry, pastor at Entiat, will all be leaving

are Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Hughes and Erma Hughes

To

man, Sherwood, Oregon, a son, Paul Allen, born

The letters were written in connection with the

" T h a t t h e s o - c a l l e d ' M i s s i o n Te r r i t o r i e s ' b e

A. Clark Smith, of Spokane, Q. M. superin
tendent; Nathan Pierson, presiding clerk; and

MUNSTERMAN.

Norman A. Robertson.

newly-formed government:

Tw i n L a k e s c o n f e r e n c e l a t e i n J u l y.

BIRTHS

F o r a U t h e r e a d e r s o f t h e N O RT H W E S T F R I E N D

red due to the high cost of recent freight shipments
and the transportation of the Hibbs and Forrest

people. A special number, "Reach Your Arms

Around the World," was sung by Jean Homer of

at the time of their anniversary celebrations.

over the century-old treaty.

spearheaded a continuing effort to alleviate the
persecution of Colombian Protestants and the inTingement of religious and other rights of Amer
ican Protestant missionaries living in Colombia.
The association hopes that proper governmental
action taken at this time will bring a halt to con
tinuing persecution.

CARD

OF

THANKS

We wish to sincerely thank our many friends

for the beautiful cards—more than fifty of diem
which we received on our Golden Wedding

Anniversary. We sent out no notice of this an

niversary, but somehow our friends found out about
it We want them to know that their dioughtful-

ness and good wishes are much appreciated.
—Ray and Margaret Carter.
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AMONG

THE

S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

PRAISE PRAYER BUILDING PROGRAM
PRAISE THE LORD WITH US

MEDFORD

Clynton Crisman, pastor

Easter activities included parties for the SS children on
Breakfast was served afterward to the high school youngpeople
on the Smith patio, and to the intermediates at die Langstons. Three mornirm worship services were held, with over
350 in attendance. On Easter Sunday evening the combined
choirs sang the cantata, "Christ Victorious." Members of
the junior C. E. recited crucifixion and resurrection scriptures.

For a Christian foreman—Dave Delano.

2.

For the many offers of volunteer labor during

3.

For the following progress: Excavation started

on Friday evening, April 26. The money from the auction

Friday, May lOhi, was completed Friday,

SS departments.
The WMU sponsored a church dinner on May 10 with

The senior CE'ers held a talent show and "slave auction"

May IVth. Work was started on the footings
on Saturday, May 18th.

faithfulness in our community.

The young people's handwork was on display at the family

night sponsored by the youth night group for die parents to
see their achievements. They have been making bulletin

boards, bookends, etchingcopperplates, waste paper baskets,
e t c .

F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y b e f o r e E a s t e r. A s u n r i s e s e r v i c e t v a s
held on the hill at the Stnith home with over 50 attending.

1.

construction.

CHURCHES

(about $86) will go to purchase new song books for the upstairs
" I n d i a " a s t h e t h e m e . D r. a n d M r s . B e r t E l l i o t t s h o w e d
colored slides and demonstrated costumes.

TALENT

Leroy Neifert, pastor
Easter was a very satisfactory day in our church. The

breakfast at the parsonage was attended by 36 people. For
SS and the program there were 105 present. In the evening
a film, "The Road Back, " was shown.

On April 24 we began a week and a half of special meet
ings with Roy Dunagan as our evangelist. Spiritual blessings

were received by all who attended the services, and some
definite victories were won at the altar.

Four of our young people accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Roily Hartley to the May Day festivities at George Fox Col-

The Visionaires (formerly Four Flats) held a missionary

1.

at

junior-senior banquet held at the Jackson Hotel Pioneer Room

Lodge at the home of Dea and Lois Cox. Mrs. Lodge and
daughter, Diane, have begun their journey to Germany where

Our juniors and seniors cooperated in the second annual

P R AY W I T H U S
F o r C h r i s t i a n s t o l a b o r i n P R AY E R f o r H o l l y

Park during these months.
2.

For the Lord's leading in the purchase of

3.

For the Lord's people to help us financially
at $6.50 per square foot.

materials.

H O L LY PA R K F R I E N D S C H U R C H
4220 Othello

S E AT T L E 8 , WA S H I N G T O N

on May 11. The event was planned by a committee of young

people from several churches to give Christian young people
an "evening to remember" on prom night.
The pastor was recently elected president of die Medford
Ministerial Association.

parsonage

on

May

10.

.

,,

~

,

they will join Mr. Lodge at his army base.
Parties of the past month have been a weiner roast at Lyio
Tvcksen's for all the juniors, intermediates, and young
dieir teacher, LuciUe Jackson; and an all-day picnic and

swimming party for the intermediate class.
EUGENE

Evert Tuning, pastor
Several of our number went to Newberg for the May Day
festivities at George Fox College. All reported a wonderful
time and a few sunburns I

Mother's Day was observed with appropriate flower pre
sentations to our "special mothers" oldest, youngest, and
mother with youngest baby. All mothers were presented
WMU met at the home of June Pratt with Margaret Winters
as co-hostess. Thelma Rose had the program with a presen

tation of the Harriman's work in the jungles of Bolivia. The

SPRAGUE RIVER
Gerald E. Cronk, pastor

There have been a number of special occasions recently
at

Soraeue

River.

.

.

,

On Sunday, April 28, we were privileged to have Lester
and Mary Hamilton with us for both morning and evening

services. They are WGM missionaries on furlough from

^"'^'ross Mclntyre was the speaker at the morning worship ser-

enjoyed a Chinese dinner with our junior and senior high

^^' 3p°vemeL^voung people, members of the Foreign Missions
FelSrof George FOX College, came to Sprague River
Lr w^ek^nd services May 18-19. Dr. Arthur Roberts came

Ross met with us and gave an interesting and inspiring pre
sentation of our college.
Dorothy Wickwire, Betty Witt, and Naomi Wright were

Tt the church, and had full charge of both the Sunday morn
ing and evening worship services. They put on a very good
program of mu?ic and speaking. Their coming and the ser-

officers for the coming year were elected.

Fourteen alumni of George Fox College and their guests

school youtig people as our special guests. President Milo
hostesses for a bridal shower honoring Lois Burnett. Lois
will become the bride of Kenneth Miller in June.

George Fox College day was observed with the local

alumni having charge of an evening service. Eleven members
sat on the platform and took part in the service in song, chalk
drawing, and talksand testimonies of whatChristianeducation
at GFC had meant to each.

SCOTTS

MILLS

Charlone L. Macy, pastor

Now that schools are out, and with strawberries ripening

early, our Bible School will soon begin witii evening classes.
This will enable more children to attend the Bible School.

For the Mother's Day service the Gene Mulkey greenhouse
donated flowers to be given to the mother with die largest
number of her family present, to the one coming the fartherest, to the one coming second fartherest, to the one with the
oldest daughter, to the one with the oldest son, and to the

one with the youngest child. Also, each mother was given
a pamphlet entitled, "Mixing Bowl Musings." Our pastor's
m e s s a g e w a s , " M o t h e r. "

Ralph Hofstetter recently gave his oration on, "Which
Way to Peace," during an evening service at our church. He
is one of the contestants in the Yearly Meeting Peace contest.
Our pastor, Charlotte Macy, has resigned her pastoral
duties, effective this fall. She will be pastor of the Silverton outpost church. We have appreciated her ministry and
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the

A farewell dinner was given in honor of Mrs. Charles

people- a party for the junior girls SS class at die home of

with either white or red carnations.

Excavating for the new Holly Park church.

A mother-daughter tea, sponsored by the WMU, was held

rally on Wednesday evening. May 8.

^th them. They put on a Saturday evening youth service
?icfs were much appreciated and enjoyed by all. Itishoped
that this group can return again next yem.

Some colored slides of Sie work of David Steiger under

the MAF in New Guinea were shown to the audience on Sun

day evening May 19, following the closing of the service
put on by the college young people.
SOUTH SALEM
John Fankhauser, pastor

We enjoyed a fine Easter service with 205 people in

^"®Our"ss' contest theme for this quarter is "Let's Shock
Soutii Salem." Phil Harmon is No. 1 Dynamo, Royal Gesner
is captain of the "Electrons," Ray Thiessen captain of the

"^' SeveVatnew members have been added to our SS, particiiiariv

in

our

adult

classes.

„

.

.,

The church sancmary was filled to over-flowing on May
9 when die Visionaires. the former Four Flats, presented a

'®Thl?o™l« quartet also entertained 52 young people at

a banquet given in honor of the junior and senior high school
^^'on^Mother's Day lovely plants were given to several

mothers. Special distinction went to Mrs. Mary Mann, who

was the oldest mother present at 91.
From the campus of GFC comes the announcement of the
1.5

engagement of Miss Florene Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Elmo H. Price, of Homedale, Idaho, to Quentin H. Nordyke,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Q. Homer Nordyke of Salem.

A miscellaneous wedding shower was held at the home

of Florence Hansen for Miss Lois Burnett, who will be married
this summer to Kenneth Miller.

On May 2 a "stork" shower was held at the home of Cora
Nordyke in honor of Lorraine Gesner and Norma Yeater.

recreation room which will be used by the youth groups.
Our WMU held a silver tea May 3rd at the home of Esther

Brougher which is located on tiie Evergreen highway, over

looking tlie Columbia River. Mrs. Ronald DeFrcsne played

several beautiful numbers on her harp, and Mrs. D. Kellogg,
(the former Helen Slater returned missionary from Africa)

favored us in song with her lovely soprano voice. 165 ladies
attended, all reporting a pleasant afternoon. This montli
the WMU met at the home of Frances Walters. At the close

ROSEDALE

Donald Lamm, pastor
We were thankful to have Doris and Carroll Tamplin in
our Sunday morning services in April. May the Lord bless
them richly as they labor in the mission field.

April 19th a group of some 20 young people met at the
parsonage to practice their Easter program, tvith a hamburger
fry following.
A group of 35 ladies metMay 9 for the WMU May luncheon,
with Elizabeth Aebischer, of Salem, as guest speaker.

A class for young married people has been organized.

Our hearts have been encouraged by the new ones that are
faithful in coming.
We were happy to have the girls trio from Salem Academy
singing in our worship service May 12.

May 19th was the closing night of our revival meetings

with Clarence Kearns, of Rose Hill, Kan. We are praising
God for his ministry to us. Many received new light and
are walking closer to our Savior, than ever before.
PRINGLE

of the meeting Shirley Zollcr and Genevieve Lindgrcn were
honored with a pink and blue shower.
The Wm. Penn Club honored their wives the Monday

FOREST

HOME

Wa l t e r a n d G l a d y s C o o k , p a s t o r s

Mothers and daughters were honored on May 10th .at a

dinner prepared and graciously served by our men, headed
by Andy Faulkner as chief cook. A short program was en

joyed, followed with a devotional message by Gladys Cook,

Many thanks to our good men!
The regular meeting of our SS council was held as a potluck dinner meeting May 3rd. This is always an enjoyable
time.

Awards on Mother's Day were given to "motliers in Israel"

who served faitlifully in the early days of our Forest Home
church, as well as tliose who are valuable help now. Those

receiving attractive corsages were Vivian Armstrong, Viva
the hospital for several days. We miss her and are praying
for a quick recovery.

ing Mrs. Royal Gessner. Mr. and Mrs. Jim, Elgin are the

newly appointed leaders of the "Pal" Club. This is an or-

g^anization
of Jr.
and
school
This youngcomposed
couple have
a Hi
zeal
forhigh
Christ
thatyoung
is anpeople
inspir
ation to us all.

Three of the girls of the church graduated from high
school. They are Sylvis Boles Jones, Delpha Campbell VanK o m e n , a n d K a t h l e e n M a r y Wa r d .

Patsy Irene Anderson, Infant daughter of Larry and Irene
Anderson, was dedicated on Easter Sunday morning.

One of our good members, Maude Howard, has been in

Sunday evening. May 12th, the peace committee chair

man, Ray Barnes, had charge of tlie service. Two young

Walter P. Lee, pastor

Several of our young people gave readings in a speech
contest sponsored by the Youth Temperance Council recently.

The pro^am was under the direction of LoreneMoon, chair

man of our Public Relations Committee. These young folks
did a fine job.

A number of new membershave beenadded to the Whitney

church during recent months as follows: active membership

by transfer from other meetings, Lee and Una Walton, Arnold
and Marilea Lee, Gilbert and Donna Sinclair; active member

ship on confession of faith, Ben and Ida Porter, Carroll,

Dorothy, Norma and Barbara Moon, Joy Robinson; 'associate

who have given their time and money to help on this project

OAK

PA R K

program, which made for a very enjoyable time of fellow

ship.

The Easter worship services were a time of refresliingand
promise, with the pastor bringing the message on tlie subject
of "The Triumph of Life," in the morning meeting, and the
Greenleaf Academy choir presentinga concertof sacred music
in the evening.

CALDWELL

Richard Cossel, pastor
Caldwell church was host to Greenleaf QuarterlvMeetinv
the

first

weekend

of

M a y.

°

SS attendance for April, "birthday month," averaged

C a r l R o s s H a n s o n , s m a l l s o n o f M r. a n d M r s . C h a r l e s

Hanson, had his tonsils removed last Thursday and is doing

r e c e n t l y.

WMU met tliis month at the home of Ethel Ralphs. She

ments were served following the business session and program.

which

won

the

cake

two

Sundays.

'

Following the service a picnic dinner on the lawn was

WMU for May met at the Hubert Mardockhome. Audrey
Mardock gave the lesson concerning the work of the Harrimans
in Bolivia. An absentee bridal shower was given for Aoohia

Koch. Following Softball practice the men and boys joined

the women for a birthday party for Hubert. Homemade ice
cream and cake were served.

High school graduates from our membership are Stanley
Hall from Caldwell and Lorene Burton-Hopper from Adrian,

gether, and a wedding shower was given in honor of Ronny
and Pat Walker.

'

quate to accommodate the pastor's family. The old par

sonage will be rented until a future date when it will be
moved, giving room to build on a couple more SS rooms to

our church. Tile basement of the new parsonage has a lovely
16

Of special interest from the work in Ontario is the re
vival meeting just closed with Hubert Mardock, We are so
tliankful for Sie ones who chose a

paso
trswrev'erymuchsurpsriedwh
ti ahouse-warm

ing party soon after they moved into the parson^e across

thi sneet from die churdi. A beautiful G.i. wafffe-maker
and griU combination was presented to diem.

Our family night this month was in honor of the mothers.

CAMBRIDGE

Quincy Podge, pastor

Quincy and Eileen Fodge and E. C. Tozier had the priv
ilege of attending Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting held in
Boise, April 27th, at Whitney Friends church.
Eighty-one persons were present at the April singspiration
Recent visitors in our Sabbatli morning services were Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Armstrong, of Nampa; and Mr. and Mrs.

was given, enabling us to have this before DVBS. Two^
Thanks

again,

ladies!

j.t, ThptmA Rose

We are looking forward to ^ registra-

in charge. There wil be a city-wide parade with registr
tion
following.
0^
faithful
Our deepest sympaAy goes " "'f her mother.

SS superintendent, at this time upon the death ot
Our loss is heaven's gaim

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
SPOKANE

A. Clark Smith, pastor

At the May monthly business meetingour pastor amio^n^ed

his resignation, effective next Sep re mW. Mr. Smiffl mil

Oscar Brown, pastor

We have been appreciating our supply pastors, Merrill
and Anna Coffin. Oscar and Ruth Brown will be coming
home from Bolivia the first week in June.

We are happy to announce the purchase of a new parson
age at 406 W. 27th street; the old parsonage being inade

O N TA R I O

Wayne Piersall, pastor

GREENLEAF

Family night was observed by having a pot-luck dinner to

fi n e .

FIRST FRIENDS (Vancouver)
John Retlierford, pastor

others took to the Chicago SS convention last October.

of (ffapes were given, also, for our basement windows.

Our SS contest is off to a good start. There was a 297o

increase in attendance the first two Sundays.

Ore.

The main attraction now is getting everything ready for
DVBS whi' h will begin June 3rd.

very good talk and showed pictures taken of the trip Re and

Greenleaf is giving us. Funds for a

This was held on the 2nd of May.
Two events were very successfully combined into one
evening of fun and fellowship on Friday night. May 10th.

talk which we all enjoyed.

and served by members of the Home Builder's clag. Dorwin

piece from the cake won by their class in the attendance con
test) were Divonna Cossel, of Eula Clarkson's junior class
Ethel Williams from Grace Howard's older adults and Nada
Winters and Elma Perisho from Olive Miller's adult class

Perisho and Marvin Hall from Middleton High, Betty Winters-

served to about 26. Julia Retherford gave a very interesting

the SS teachers and workers. The delicious meal was cooked

musical service was presented by the choir as a part of the

was assisted by her daughter, Beatrice Tish. Lovely refresh

Forest Home ladies as our guests. Pot-luck dinner was

fathest away, southern Florida.

^°^e appreciate the boost the "Tina Knight

Easter Sunday, followed by the pastor's message. An Easwr

May 16 our WMU met for an all-day meeting, having

June 9. We are hoping we can give them a good race.

fnd the largest family present, and the one who came far
thest, were given special honor. Oldest 87, youngest 17,

Nampa, showed proposed plans for the new church building
Individual prize winners (those finding capsules in their

S T A R

Dorwin Smith, pastor

We entered a contest with Piedmont 58 May 5, ending

There were 286.

good sermon by our pastor. Oldest and youngest mother,

The SS childreiTs Easter program washeld at 11:00 o'clock

enjoyed by the congregation.

turned from the sunrise service at Beacon Rock State Park,
We were very pleased with the good attendance for church.

Mother's Day was appropriately observed. There were
flowers in abundance, a full house in attendance, and a

We appreciated the special music from Greenleaf during the

GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING

A teacher's training class will be held each Wednesday
evening in connection with prayer meeting for the next six
weeks. Film strips entitled "Successful Teaching" will ti®
shown at each meeting.
The SS at Gate, Okla., our opponents in the contest,
took the lead April 28th. They boasted a 36.76 gain to Star's
25.66. This gives Gate an 11.00% advantage over us.

April 21 we had our Easter program after the group re

A cradle roll party was given May 11. 75 mothers and

children attended)

100. The special for the third Sunday was a reading by Mrs
Ira Tish. The fourth Sunday Neil Kolbo, architect from

Fifteen babies have been enrolled on our new cradle roll
J. Earl Geil, pastor

a sacred concert at 8:00 o'clock service.

Center pieces carried the theme of "Q"®®"fof ^
by Sadie Clem. Following the supper, scenic slides were

evening worship hour.

S.W. WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING

and square?" He was enjoyed by quite a few adults as well
as the CE'ers. The same evening the Greenleaf choir gave

Smith, pastor of the Star church, was speaker. He gave a

Andy and Mabel Robertson, faitliful consecrated members
of our church, have moved to Portland.

need these people have for ChrisL

church. We certainly feel grateful to the men and women

Everett Dean, former baseball and basketball coach of
Stanford University, spoke to the CE group Sunday evening,

Friday evening. May 10, was observed as "family night"
in the church annex. All of those present participated in the

Campbell sang. The service was a blessing to all present.

upon these people to a greater realization of the tremendous
Work is going steadily forward on our new addition to the

Easter was a great day in our church. Our new and
lovely drapes were in place, and die church was filled to
capacity with 185 in SS. Five babies were dedicated.

May 13 the Christian Education committee. Marguerite
Matteson chairman, gave a banquet and program honoring

people from George Fox College assisted in the meeting.
Virginia Powell gave a fine oration on peace, and Dale

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING

HOMEDALE

Willard Kennon, pastor

membership, Carolyn and Edith Moon, Stephen, Debra Kay

and Deanna Robison.

Osee Burgess brought an inspiring and challenging mission

ary message on Thailand. The slides that were shown brought
the superstitions, squalor and the hold that Buddhism has

On Mother's Day we had a precious service in which ten
babies were dedicated to the Lord.

April 28. His subject, "Does it pay to play the game hard

W H I T N E Y

we have a lovely new rug, also a new tile ceiling.

were elected. Mrs. Keith Kiesecker presented the devotional
program, and refreshments were served by the hostess Mrs
Mrs. Max Pemberton was hostess to a stork shower honor

Harriman.

ing April 21st.
Quincy and Eileen Fodge and family, with Mr. Stebbins,
anended one service of tlie recent revival at Meadows, con
ducted by Clarence Kearns of Rose Hill, Kansas.

Inaddition toa new paint job outside and in of our church,

LaFrance, Luella Crisman, Betsy Knobel, Mabel Lindgren
and Peggy Cadd.

Smith.

crowd attending. We studied about Harold and Evelyn

intendent, Marlln Witt, attended our services Sabbath morn

after Mother's Day with a banquet at the Covington House.

Roger Smith, pastor

The newly formed WMU held their second meeting at the
home of Mrs. Clifford Smith. Officers for the coming year

Harold Hodson, of GreenleaT. Oiu Quarterly Meeting super

Easter Sunday several attended the good sunrise service

on Lizard Butte. Our academy choir sang. It rained, but

WiMre! EUzabeA°Smith was selected as church mother of
*%^eveMo
l f de
i boys and young men have formed a ®hmch

not enough to spoil the service.

Easter evening an intermediate girls' sextette and the

Bro&erhSS^'ece°nUy rgaMzeda
' n"ee
l tl^d ofciers: WaUer

music committee put on a musical program interspersed with
Scripture reading by Merrill Coffin.

'^Th^'e'Fri^'FSB cSS a Sunday morning service in Ae

May 6 the academy presented the piano and organ students

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong in a public formal recital
at the church.

WMU met May 9 at the Frances Oglevle home with a big

Witoit^^esidentjHowfrdFuller, vice-president; and Robert
Friends church during their stay in Spokane, May 15-20,

™!he sponsorship of die local Youd. for Christ. Besides

the fine singing by die quartet, Ron Crecelius gave an account

of their recent oriental mission under World Vision.
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H AY D E N

LAKE

I r w i n A l g e r, p a s t o r
We w e r e f o r t u n a t e t o h a v e H a r l e y A d a m s r r a w e e k - e n d

of meetings during April. It was a time of sp ritual refresh
ing to those attending.
The building program is again progressing. We hope to
have the cement floor poured for the baseme by tire end of

May. This is possible as a result of much pr. /er and finan
cial support from friends in response to our a; eal for help.
May 25th will see two of our young p ople, Ruthann
Rami, and Douglas Gould, graduating from ti : 8th grade.

go on to the C. E. rally held at Netarts May 25 for tlie semi

Ir was decided that DVBS wiil begin May 30 and go to
the leaders. A program will be given on a Wednesday eve
ning to show the work of the students.

Work night is set for Monday night to get the addition
completed and clean up tire dirt that was dug out.
Ward Haines visited our services one Sunday e .'cning, he

was a blessing to each and every one.

On Mother's Day several new members were taken in.

We are happy to have them.

daughters by the fathers and sons.
The WMU gave Janet Baxter a shower at the home of
Gilbert and Ellen Griffith, also giving her the friendship
quilt we had made for her. She got many lovely gifts.
R a n d a l l a n d N o r m a E m r y, w i t h t w o s m a l l s o n s , s t a r t e d

out May 16 on their annual vacation, going first to Idaho to
pick up her parents and going on to Kansas and other points
to visit grandmothers and other relatives. They expect to
be back by May 30.

Last Sunday morning two men of the Gideons occupied ±e
pulpit, telling of their work. They were holding their annual
convention at Wenatehee.

The WMU met in the church basement Thursday evening
to listen to the girls give their FHA devotions, and for a

ford about their missionary work in the Friends African In
dustrial Mission.

Paul Jones came from Seattle to spend Motlier's Day at
home.

Gilbert and Ellen Griffitli and two children ■.-ent to Seattle

to visit their daughter, Virginia. She attends eattle Pacific
College.

TIGARD

Arthur O. Roberts, pastor

On May 26th, following the morning worship, attcnders
of Tigard outpost drove from tile Durham grade school, where
services are currently being held, out to the newly-purchased
building site on S. W. 72nd. A group picture was uken.
On this same Sunday, Kimberlee Laine, a four-months
old daughter of Steve and Mary Ross, was presented to the
Lord in dedication.

Other news notes: Our new goal in attendance is 40 for
Ae month of June. To help reach that, our SS, under tire
direction of Steve Ross, is in a contest withChehalem Center,
Mid-week prayer meetings are held; we have been meeting
at the James Bishop home. Several boys plan to attend Boys

Camp in July. Dick and Joan Logan, of George Fox, have
heen assisting in the SS during the past few months.

NEWBERG

active adults and 14 associate children. Tuesday evening.
May 14th, a dinner was held in tlieir honor, and they were
then presented with membership certificates. Dean Gregory

brought
a fine inspirational message of encouragement and
vision to the new as well as tlie old members. There were
Miss Inez Butler spoke both during the SS hour and tlie
evening service and showed the slides of her work in Mexico
on May 5th.

Another new SS class has been organized for the college

Charles A. Beals, pastor
Our DVBS will be held June 3-14.

Parents presented their babies and small ;hildren for a

age young people, with Mr. Glen Kugler as teacher.
Special
and
gifts were
awardedbyeach
graduare
trorn
graderecognition
school, high
school
and college,
the SS.

of eight families were presented.
Newberg Quarteriy Meeting was held in our church on

Mother's Day was observed by the presenting of seven
beautiful corsages to various mothers meeting the requiremenu. The corsages were made by our SS superintendent.

sented by Gerald Dillon, Fred Baker, Arthur Roberts, Dean
Gregory and Paul Barnett.

We praise the Lord for His continual out-pouring of the

d e d i c a t i o n s e r v i c e o n S u n d a y, M a y 1 2 . T h t e e n c h i l d r e n

May 10 ancf 11. The subject of church extension was pre

T h e fi l m " M a r t y r e d M i s s i o n a r i e s " w a s s h o w n o n S u n d a y

evening. May 19. This was sponsored by the missionary

activities

Myrtle Fanno, who is a florist.

special
meetings,
as we in
see
dividuals surrendering to God
and
finding peace
theiinr

SPRINGBROOK

Herbert Sargent, pastor

Beaverton. We will miss them very much in the work of

Virgil Hinshaw is at home in Centerville, Wash., after

20 days in the hospital as a result of a tractor accident.
Dayton Haworth has returned home from the hospital. He
fell and broke his hip.

met at the Ruth Hockett home,

un Wednesday night. May 8, following prayer meeting,
we had a surprise food shower on David and Pat Wing; the

event being their wedding anniversary.

Helen Trachsel speak to the
WMU on May 9. She toldMiss
of the
work that her parents are

mothers were honored at the morning service on
Mother's Day. Gifts were presented to the following: Mother
of the Year, Mrs. David Wing; youngest mother, Darlene
Smith; oldest mother, Mrs. Lucinda Wells; mother with most
dedicated at this service.

Work on the new addition for our church i. jetting undert in the near

way. We hope to be ready to pour ceme
future. God is very near us and with His ht p the project
will be a success.

Grace Clark went to a family reunion atC e r o k e e , O k l a .
the first part

Gerald Dillon was with us on Tuesday, May 14, to speak
to the SS workers on the "Standards of Exceilence."
Several from here attended the Quarterly Meeting sessions
held at Newberg.
Our soul winning class is progressing fine under tf-ie direction
of

Joy

Howeil.

i-

6

The primary speech and memorization co

at our church May 5th. Yvonne Hess won for

Lysaught and Joey Hess won the memorizatit
18

test was held
reech, Jackie
•. They will

the

Hawortii

James Bishop and JudI Rethcrford represented George Fox
College on College Day Sunday.
ceived a pansy plant.

We have been glad for visiting Friends at some of our
s e r v i c e s r e c e n t l y. M r. a n d M r s . E d w i n C l a r k s o n , o f C a l d

vL* vL*
"T* "T* "T*

m his absence, Ludlow and Ruth Corbin, from Cascade Col

lege and First Friends in Portland, assisted in die Sunday
morning service.
As perhaps all of you know by now, our pastor Is leaving
with his family on September 1st to assume teaching duties
at Greenleaf Academy next year.

The building of the church progresses satisfactorily. We
have all the siding bought and delivered, and about one-half
of it insulled. Vfe wHlhave the asphalt Hie Installed on the

floor of the sanctuary as you read this, wldi the help of John

Fankhauser, of Salem. We hope to get the building painted

outside and some landscaping cone on the grounds before our

We have hit a new high again in our SS attendance. The
latest high count is 86. Another class is being divided and

PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING

W i l h i t e f r o m S t a r, I d a h o , a n d h e r s o n a n d f a m i l y o f B e a v e r
ton, Ore., as well as others who have come to our services.

it

will

have

a

trailer

house

for

its

classroom.

This

trailer

house was given us for this purpose. Another class, in fact
more than one, needs to be divided, but for lack of space
and teachers we are unable to do more now.

dedication July 14di.

M c K I N E LY AV E N U E

William Murphy, pastor
We were fortunate to have Dean Gregory with us fct five

days previous to Easter. Many received help and enllghtHILLSBORO

Frederick B. Baker, pastor
We are looking forward to the dedication of our church
more than five years after buUding operations began on Labor
D a y, 1 9 5 2 .

Evangelist Joseph Harris, Canby, Ore., has been slated

for a two weeks' revival effort In October of 1957.

Teaching ministeries have been emphasized during the

past months. It was a teaching minlsny that characterized
the pre-Easter week of meetings so successfully conducted
by Evangelist Denver B. Headrick. The teacher's training
class, jointly conducted by Barbara Hays and tlie pastor of
the church, has been helpful to all in attendance. A teach

ing ministry of "Through the Bible book by book" has
been highlighted on Sunday evenings with one evening de
voted to a book of the Bible, giving key message, verse and

Palrn Sunday was a day of dedication for babies—Garry
and Barry, twin sons of Joan and Robert Logan, also Esther
Lynn, daughter of Ann and Bill Smidi. , , . ,
Mary Ellen and Louis Byrd, and sons Patrick and Michael,

have gone to Fort Belvair, Va., where Louis will be an
engineer with the government.
Florence and James Simpson are at home after a va

cation in California with their daughter Lois.
Our mothers were especially honored on melt day, May

12th, with a short pro^m in SS. Mae Booth received a

pUnt as the SS mother, and Joan Logan as the mother of the

^°"?n chmchl^Mrs. Lien, although unable to be in chur^,
was honored as die oldest mother, and Betty ^rich as fte
mother with the largest family present, were given flowers.
Each mother received a carnation for the occasion.
Agnes Roberg Is il at her home, and we are praying for

word for each book. Six months' study in book of Revelation
has been completed in the mid-week services, and a similar

her. She is missed, and we want her back In service

study has been begun in the book of Acts.

from Sherwood, Ore., visit us May 19ih.

We were happy to have Veda and Elmer Lewis and sons,

The Quaker Hour begins its second year on the local radio
station QUIK, 1360kc, from 8:30 to 9:00 each Sunday morn
EVERETT

ing.

The local church was host to the Brotherhood of Porfland

Quarterly Meeting on Monday, May 20, with messages in
song by George E. Newell and message in sermon by Chief
of Police Melvin DeRock.

Harold Ankeny, pastor
Our special meetings have been the most significant news
from the Timber Friends outpost. Fred Baker was our evan
gelist for eight services, using a large "Chart of Hearts" in
which he presented very forcibly the claims of Jesus Christ on
our lives. The average attendance was 38 for the eight ser
vices.

Insurance.

7005

to Birdie Tucifer's primary class. The SS attendance nas
averaged weU over 50 for quite some nme. . ^ ^
The basement is undergoing refnrbiAtag-—

Fel
asnpart
of the
youngo®^L^^ari
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ngRoom
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room
in preparati
n for Varieessand
ana
Susan GustaJson's golden wedding anniversary eel

oTf^stor, Preston Mils, has Presented hU resigMtion to

""terKl was absent several meetings following an il""jack Tesberg is back in the VA hospital In Seattle for
more surgery. More complications have set in.

orpa^w" °anVse4Tod!^r;' atended Quarteryl Meetmz

sessions at McKinleyAvenue, Tacoma, recenUyand reported

R. R. Burns
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
Portland 4, Ore.
CApItal 7-2429

argement from Within," the.theme for our
SS"Enl
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Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life

Home

Preston Mills, pastor
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Our pastor preached die baccalaureate message at die
graduation exercises at the Greenleaf Academy on May 26th.

well, Idaho, their son Marion and family of Newberg, Mrs.

spiritual blessing. _______

5

She left about the first of May and will returi
of June.

n o w .

at

doing in Formosa.

chudren present, Mrs. John Atterberry. Several babies were

CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors

breakfast

TIMBER

The Girls Cluh honored their mothers with a banquet on
May 7.
Marion and Ruth Wilhite and family have moved to

Fredric and Etliel Carter have returned from a pastorate
in North Carolina to make their home in Newberg.
Miss Thelma Green is in the Newberg Community Hos
pital with a siege of hepatitas.

a

home for the intermediates, a party at the Adams home for
Elizabeth's class, and the pre-school group had an Easter
egg hunt with their teacher, Marjoric Dcible. The SS hour
and the morning service were well attended.

committee.

our church.

included

o n o u r t e n t h a n n i v e r s a r y, J a n u a r y 5 , 1 9 5 8 , w h i c h w i l l b e

SHERWOOD

Gordon Sr. George, pastor
May 5th was a day to be remembered for us as 30 new
members were received into the church. There were 16

80 in attendance at this dinner.

NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEE ING

Douglas Brown, pastor
Easter

Modier's Day was recognized by a few children having a
part in honoring mother in the opening of the SS. Our pastor
gave a Mother's Day message, and each mother present re

business meeting.
Several went to Quincy for Quarterly Meeting and were

much interested in the talks given by John and Mrs. Rether-

Dorothy Goodwin underwent major surgery on May 6th,
came home on May 11th, then had to go back to the hospital
on May 17th for an infection. She is recovering satisfactorily,

MAPLEWOOD

June 5 this year. Bernice Mardock and Elsie Gehrke will be

E N T I AT

R a n d a l l E m r y, p a s t o r
We had a very lovely banquet served to the mothers and

P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

fi n a l s .

address:
S.E.

Hazel

Portland 6, Ore.
PRospect 1-2455

HOLLY PARK
Dillon Mills, pastor

THE NEW CHURCH IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION! After
so long a time, actual construction is under way. Dave
Delano, of Piedmont, Is on the job as die head builder. The
19

basement has been dug, and by die time you read this, the
foundation and basement walls will be well along, and
possibly work will have progressed even farther. There is
much prayer needed for additional finances, and workers can
always be used on the job.

SS attendance has held up well since Easter, for which

pastors and sons attended Quarterly Meeting at Tacoma.
J e s s i e C o n n e l l a n d l i t t l e Ve r o n i c a l e f t t o m a k e t h e i r h o m e
in Montana where Robert is now stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis and three daughters are spend
ing their leave time at the Kenneth Clay home. Mrs. Lewis
is Kenneth's niece.

Testimonies were made in tribute to mothers, and each

we are thankful.

Teachers have been busy widi the visitation program, and
the workshop sessions as outlined in the Standards of Excel

mother was presented with a potted viola plant on Mother's
D a y.

Mary Petroff entertained her primary SS class at Sunday
dinner May 5.
Miss Ethel Cowgill visited many friends May 13, 14, 15
in Port Townsend and Port Angeles. She also attended prayer
meeting at Agnew on the 15th,

lence.

We were glad to welcome five visitors from die Brother

hood in our midst. We appreciated their interest and con
cern for Holly Park, the Brotherhood project.

A triple stork shower was held at me home of Fern Mills

in honor of Muriel Ostrin, Margaret Magee and Beverly
R i c h e y.

WMU met at the home of Ha ttie Weston. MargaretMagee

PLEASE NOTICE
If you are moving, or if for any reason your

had charge of devotions and Muriel Ostrin brought the pro
gram on the Harriman*s work in Bolivia.
Thirteen men were up early enough on Saturday morning

address is being changed, please notify us at
once, and do not leave it to the postoffice to
send us notice. They charge us 3^ for every

to attend the Brodierhood annual breakfast at Seward Park
—at

6:00

a.

m.

notification, and after July 1 it will be raised to
5^ There are from 20 to 30 notices of change
of address that come to us each month from the

A G N E W

Peter Fertello, pastor

postoffice. This soon counts u[). The ones re
ceiving the paper can save us this expense if they

Attendance at Easter numbered 83. The Easter program
consisted of recitations, flannelgraph and song.
Albert Sampair, Evangeline and Marion Cook and our

themselves will write to us personally and tell us
of the change.

Vearly Meeting Finances
From the Financial Secretary
FIXED EXPENSE:

Quarterly

Meeting

B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf
Inland

Newberg
Portia no

Puget Sound
Salem

S . W. Wa s h i n g t o n
To t a l

UNITED BUDGET
B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf
Inland
Newberg
Portlano

Puget Sound
Salem

S.W. Washington
To t a l

Amt. Rec'd in

Amt. Rec'd

March and April

1956-57

10 Month

Q.M. Quota
1956-57

Amt.

Due

$ 66.46

$ 940.41

Quota
$ 992.33

273.12

1 0 6 0 . 11

1310.67

1572.80

512.69

00.00
226.64
360.94
188.09

38.70
1249.16
1486.28
500.71

300.50
1340.38
1831.03
721.53

321.90
359.21
710.95
365.13

235.28
148.92

863.75
815.06

1076.35
915.94

360.60
1608.45
2197.23
865.84
1291.65

$1499.45

$6954.18

$ 690.80
531.68
242.22
840.70

$ 1190.80

by June 30
$ 250.39

1099.13

427.90
284.07

$8488.76

$10186.50

$3232.32

$3195.27

$3369.27

$ 4043.04

$ 847.77

2312.79
842.22

2633.33
11 4 3 . 8 3

3160.00
1372.60

847.21
530.38

1627.80

3551.49
5766.20

3875.00
6487.50

4650.00
7785.00

1098.51
2018.80

360.93
575.64

998.89
2799.45

1212.50
3469.58

1455.00
4163.48

4 5 6 . 11
1364.03

317.12

2308.04

2973.00

3567.60

1259.56

$5186.89

$21774.35

$25164.01

$30196.72

$8422.37

You will note that this report covers two months. By the time that you receive it there
will be less than one month left in diis church year. If your Fixed Expense or United Budget

are not paid in full, now is the time to take care of that obligation. July 1 begins a new

church year with its new opportunities and challenge. May it be a good year in your life,
in Rdie
'vour church, and —
o bwork
e r t of Oregon YearlyL Meeting.
.
Morrill,
Financial Secretary

